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WHEN DE NIGHTTIME COMES

VIT HEN de nighttime comes de lil’ boy holler,
V V Kase he fraid o' de dark an' he scrooch up nigh 

To his good ole mammy an' he wouldn't take a dollar 
Fo’ his place when de Sand Man’s a-snoopin’ (rum de sky.

Oh, de wind say " Woo-ooo ”
-An' de owl say " To-who ”

An' he scrooches up to mammy 
When de blaze bums blue.

Oh, de stumps look tall an’ de wind soun’s ekeery.
An’ de lil’ boy sniggle down in my lap,

Kase de bogle man’s a-nigh an' his eyes am bleary,
An’ he,s strong as a lion an' biggero yo’ Pap.

Oh, de wind say ” Wooooo ”
An’ de owl say " To-who ”

An’ he scrooches up to mammy 
When de blaze burns blue.

Phil. H. Armstrong, in Florida Times-Unto».

-----St John's, NfkL, Nov. 24—The
Greek steamer Barbara, recently reported 
torpedoed by a German submarine while

, .. „ ... Icikokxsbt______ __ _____ KJ on a voyage from Cardiff to this port, ar-
In the presence of a number of distin- ■ „ „ _. Nnrwroi„n rived here to-day.' Her captain reported

guished guests, hundreds of workmen, London, Nov. 26. The Norwegian , . , j
and many friends of those who have taken steamers Oijjeld, of 1,868 tone, and Trym, P® 8
partin its the new million I L804 tons, are reported to have been sunk, - ----- London, Nov. 29.—Lloyd’s reports
dollar dredge, built by the Canadian Vick- according to an announcement made by die sinking of the British steamships
ers Limited at their works Longue Pointe, Lloyd’s. w King Malcolm, 4,351 tons gross ; Moresby,
was successfully launched on Saturday, —--London, Nov. 24—A Reuter dis- L763 tons gross; Maude Larssen, 1,232 
Mrs. 1. D. Hazen, wife of the Hon. J. D. patch from Gothenburg, Sweden, reports ton* «rose ; the Norwegian steamer Perra, 
Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, the arrival there of the trawler Dtlphen 953 tons Mt. and the Spanish steamer 
severing the ribbons which gave thej wjth the crew of the Sweedish steamer Lacfesne.
signal to start the boat onâts way to the |Ari<wr, sunk by a German submarine -----London, Nov. 24—Twelve members
water. The launching passed off without The Arthur was a steamer of 1,350 tons of the crew of the 3,000 ton British steam- 
the slightest hitch, the ship sliding I net_ built in 1908. er Ernaston were landed to-day. Theyre-
smoothly down the greased ways amid ported their steamship had been sunk.
ringing cheers and musical honors. ----- Paria, Nov. 24—The British steam- The captain and the remainder of the

The dredge, which is 292 feet long, 481 erBrierton has been sunk. The crew of mw „e in «other boat, the whereabouts 
feet in width, 20 feet six inches deep, a thirty-one men was landed. of which is unknown
load draught of 16 feet 6 inches, and a I A dispatch from London on. Nov. 23 ; ■ - ^ ’ . ... ♦

, , , i dredging capacity of 1,500 tons per hour, I *aid that Lloyd’s announced that the *-^Lrmaon, Nov. 29-It was announced
elsewhere can hardly realize the difficul- win ^ fltted with twin triple ex-1 Srierion was reported to have been sunk, here that the Greek steamer Margherita,
Ues “Production here. The producer pansion surface-condensing engines of The vessel was of 3,255 gross tons, and
and he d thetiS Dr IX,™ ' 1’8°° horae power' tw0 multi-tubulm | was owned in West Hartlepool.

ed the scenery themselves, from a design Iboilers’two °f buj**ts’ ”itha re3pec; I -----Halifax, Nov. 23 -The Norwegian
made for them by the artist Stephen ‘lve caPacltY of 54 »nd 30 cubic feet, and I bark (rom 3^, Verte for Liverpool,
Haweis. Nothing daunted. Miss Aller-1bopper? wltb a capacity of 30,000 cul>,c Lrfth a cargo of deals, was abandoned at 
dyce, daughter of the Governor, under- f®et' *ts speed W1 ^ nlne bnots 3111 Sea on Nov. 22, according to a message 
took a children’s pageant, herself making „r' received by the marine and fisheries agent
the costumes and banners, as well as Among the guests present at the launch- ^ t0Kjay from the Cape Race wireless 
directing the music and the dancing and “* and afterwards at the lunch given in statfon
training the children. The pageant Itbe R‘tz Carlton, were, Hon. J. D. Hazen, I The vesael is reported in latitude 46.21 
brought in £136. Â garden fête in the ™f ,^a,fen’ and Mrs. J. G. Lewis, I north iongjtude 25.49 west, foremast 
Chief Justice's grounds, given by his wife, I bady Wilhams-Taylor, Bng.-General and gtanding| and adanger te navigation.
Mrs. Tullor, for the "Daughters of the Mra-A. K Labeile, Mr. Farquhar Robert-
Empire ’’ brought in £75, and was follow- son’ S,r Charles Gunmng' Adnural ^«s- ----- London, Nov. 28,-Uoyd’s reports
ed By several on a larger scale in Govern- “Ul' Mrs" E' C King8miU, Mr. E. M. Me that the Americansteamer Cehmung has ment House groundfthe first of whkh and .f83 McDonald, Mr. | been sunk,
added £200 to Lady Allardyce’s fund. Soland Mrs- R L' M,Uer’ Engineer Com- 
it went on, throughout the season. „ ,, ... , . ,

It is interesting to notice how the R C:“acaf°w’^ »nd Mra. A. R. stopped at Payai; Azores, on Nov. 26. 
money came in from the coloured popula- Z'bh'ta- ^r“8’oftbe 1™per“‘| She was owned by the Harby Steamship

Russian Navy ; Mr. R. C. Smith, Mr. and | Qompany, of New York, was built in 1889 
Mrs. G. J. Desbarats, Mr. and Mrs. G. at Buffalo, and was 327 feet long, of 3,662

MILLION DOLLAR DREDGE
LAUNCHED AT MONTREAL For Automobiles 

For Motor Boats 
For Lighting 
For Telephones 
For Alarms -

News in BriefNews of the SeaFRONTIER UNE
“Black Cat”Steamer St. Andrews 

es Eastport Tuesdays at 7.30 ami, 
Andrews, Robbinston and Calais. 

, leaves Calais Mondays at 12 00 
for Robbinston, Sl Andrews and

-1—Juarez, Mex., Nov. 24—Francisco 
Villa renewed his attacks on Chihuahua 
city to-day and was again repulsed and 
his forces driven from their positions out
side the city, it was announced at military 
headquarters here shortly afternoon to
day.

AND

“ Columbia ”
-------  DRY —------------

Batteries '
\

*I
INTERNATIONAL UNE

S. S. North Star 
St John Thursdays at 9 a.m >• 
at!2.30 p.m., for Lubec, Portland *

STAND FOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY
i The fighting was for the possession of 

the first and second line of government 
trenches, it was announced officially, and 
resulted in a victory for the de facto 
forces.

n. You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

u leave Central Wharf, Boston 
» at 9 a.m., for Portland, Lubec 

and St John.
HAINE STEAMSHIP UNE

-----London, Nov. 24.—Alexander Tre-
poff, Russian minister of railways', has 
been appointed Premier, according to 
a Reuter dispatch from Petrograd. The 
retiring premier, M. Stunner,~ by an im- - 
peral ûfifeé has bèen appointed Grand

W. H. THORNE &
HAMDWAMi, , j?*# St j

•>- ltd.tween Portland and New York, 
inger service discontinued for the 

Freight service throughout the
*9

mMETROPOLITAN UNE
et between Boston and New York 
nss, passenger and freight service 
ghout the year, 
ite via Cape Cod Canal.
L. Bunker Hill and Old Colony 
ive north side India Wharf, Boston 
days only at 5 p. m. Same service

3?
WAR-WORK IN TH^SAHAMAS

" We glide past the Bahamas, scores of 
islands lifting themselves eût of the blue 
waters of the Atlantic, , . . some are in
habited, others show no signs of life. . . .” 
—F. W. Adams, in ” The Conquest of the 
Tropics.”

v

Kennedy’s HotelChamberlain of the Imperal Court, retain
ing his functions as a member of the 
council of the empire. Petrograd news
papers say that the appointment of M. 
Trepoff as premier implies the necessity 
that the government make a communica
tion to parliament explaining the impend
ing problems connected with the work of 
the government.

-----London, Nov. 24.—Lord Shaugh-
nessy took his seat in the House of Lords 
yesterday with the usual picturesque 
formalities. His sponsors were Lords 
McDonnell and Northcliffe. All three 
were robed. The reading of the royal 
warrant was listened to by a considerable 
body of peers. Having taken the oath, 
Lord Shaughnessy subscribed to the roll 
and then took his seat, from which he 
saluted the Lord Chancellor. The spec
tators included Sir Montagu Allan, Hugh 
Allan, Hon. and Mrs. Shaughnessy, James 
Redmond, Orr Lewis, Sir Thomas Skinner. 
Lady Holt, Mrs. De Lotbiniere, George 
Melbrown, and Major Kersey.

-----Juarez, Nov. 25.—The Villa bandits
again were repulsed early to-day by the 
Carranza forces defending Chihuahua 
City, according to a message received at 
military headquarters here. The message 
said the repulse was even more decisive 
than those of yesterday and Thursday, 
the bandits being driven clear of the 
suburbs after desperate efforts to pene
trate to the heart of the city.

Carranza officers here are elated at the 
prospect of Gen. Murguia’s cavalry reach
ing the scene from Santa Rosalia before 
Villa retires and expressed the hope that 
Villa and bis chiefs will be captured iu 
the general drive.

probably the Margarita, of 1,112 tons 
gross had been sunk by a submarine of 
the Central Powers, in the eastern Medi
terranean. The passengers and crew of 
the Greek vessel were landed at Alexan
dria, Egypt.

-----London, Nov. 23—The British ship
Grenada is reported sunk, says an an
nouncement by Lloyd’s shipping agency 
to-day.

The sinking of the Norwegian steamer 
City of Mexico is announced by the agency.

The Çity of Mexico, of 1,511 tons 
was last reported to have arrived at 
Nantes on October 27 from Hull. The 
British four masted* bark Grenada, of 
2,268 tons gross, arrived at Harve on Sep
tember 25, according to shipping records, 
bound for New York and Australian ports.

-----London, Nov. 24—The British hos
pital ship Braemar Castle, of 6,280 tons 
gross, bound from Salonika to Malta with 
wounded, has been torpedoed in , the 
Aegean Sea. This was officially announc
ed to-day All on board were saved. 
The disaster occurred in the Mykoni 
channel. Mykoni is an island in the 
Aegean Sea, about one hundred miles 
from Piraeus, the port of Athens. A com
paratively narrow passage separates My
koni from the Island of Tino to the north
west.

-----London, Nov. 28.—A Greek steam
ship whose name is given as Mihail, be
lieved to be the Michael, has been tor
pedoed off Tinos Island, one of the Grecian 
Archipelago.

The Greek steamer Michael, 2,524 tons 
gross and 300 feet long, was built in 1890, 
and owned in Andros. She was last 
reported at Piraeus on October 21. There 
is also a Greek steamer Michail, 2,437 tons 
gross, owned in Syria. She sailed on 
Ocfober 24 from Cardiff, Wales, for Arzeu,
AieHa. Ç

St. Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

" * Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

Eastern Standard Time
i. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me 
L Leavitt, Supt., Eastport, Me.

HEN I arrived in Nassau, after 
travelling for three days by Ward 

Line steamer, it was daybreak. I saw, 
first, the wide spaces of clear deep 
water—clearer than the jewel-like water 
of the Ganges (so often referred to in 
Buddhist literature), and I saw smoke- 
grey sky, streaked with the delicate lemon 
and coral-coloured signs of the rising sun.
I next noticed thin strips of flat coral rock 
which looked as though they had .been 
dropped haphazard to the sea. On one 
of them I perceived a few cocoa-nut trees 
waving in the gentle breeze. To say 
these islands ” lifted themselves out of 
the blue waters ” is surely an exaggera
tion! They hardly seem to have the
energy to do that The water is, of reefg „„„ than eighty mUe3 awaV- to the | 
course, blue, in some lights; but the headquartera at Government House. The 
adjective conveys nothing of the wonder apongers, people hardly supposed to 
of this sea, or of the absolute perfection v „„„ „ , . .. .^ have any money, send in their three-1
° xt 6 ima v j ... , , 7 ' pennyworths and even pennyworths of I

Nassau ,s best described in the words coin Variou8 little societies like "The
of Stephen Haweii* who was here ast Ring’s Daughters,” the "Children of the 
year. Imagine, if you will a flawless Rainbo<. and ^ on, ^ work, and y*
emerald to be measured only by the whoIe Guild in four or five months grew 
square league ; imagine violet sea-fans from nothing at to fourteen active 
eight feet high, or fantastic grottoes such branches The - Daughtera of the Em. 
as only coral polyps build, such things are pire/. at the of the War> col.
commonplaces of Nassau days. . lected and nt over clothes for the 
And such actually was the place the sud- t0 the value of £1000.
den sunrise revealed to me. But, to the But ^hapa the most interesting of
majority of travellers Mr. Adams sum- their contributions was the Trafalgar Day 
mary- some are inhabited, and others gift of thirty.five barrds o( citrus fruit 
shownos.gnsof life -will be nearer to and ^ lb of jelly. To save eX-
what they know of these three thousand, the ladies of the ^ty did the
or more, islands made by the coral polyp packing themselves and twdve o( them
,n the broad AÜantlc °cean ;and °«uPy accounted for about 8000 fruits, each of,, .. ,
ing an area nearly as extensive as Great which wa§ ratcl ^ ^ Lewis, and it is an encouragement to us Scotland, on November 3 from Bilbao.
Britain. But, in this dase, the region is l^ • ,l „ Ito know that the Government of the Imade up almost entirely of water. .These whole task finked in three ho^.? i8 to the importance off -—Digby, N.S., Nov. 23.-Thetfchooner
are not the West Indies, but a separate fe\yorlf process witl^ ima^ted activity I secur*n8 a fair proportion of this business | L. M. Ellis, owned and commanded by
and a self-governing Colony, with a Par- »,, Q / I for Canada.”
liament and a Governor of its own. An ° ® f h latest ,deaa ‘° tak™ “P Mr. Lewis then presented Mrs. Hazen I from there for BeUiveau’s Cove in ballast, 
outpost of Empire, in very truth. tha‘ arrange™entf should be ™ade 'or a with a diamond collar as a souvenir of Went ashore this momidg on Dartmouth

When, on lauding, I drove through the “rtai" 1™mber °f w0™ded the occasion. I Point at the St. Mary’s Bay entrance to
clean pink-and-white capital, over the ^L-AmCa^irothy DEFRIES^n'NoT The Hon' J' D' Hazen in returning Grand Passage and is a total loss, with 
walls of whose streets hung the purple T_ t thanks for the gift, said the Department the crew saved. There is no insurance,
bougainvillia, in masses, by the side of em _ of Marine and Fisheries was working on I The schooner was built at Digby many
scarlet pointsettia, nothing was further GRAND MAN AN FISHERIES I t^ie tas^ making a 35-foot channel from J years ago and is well known along our
from my thoughts than the European ^ I Montreal to the sea, and was not only I coast especially in St. John. She has
War. Later when I came across a. few Arrnrdimr to wpral nanties of Grand accomplishing the task with great success I made hundreds of trips across the Bay of
soldiers drilling, it seemed as unreal as a Mananth!™en w7 TivS here yes- bat ”as and straightening | Funday.

Gilbert and Sullivan opera. A few weeks terday t0 look after bu3iness interests, the channèl ^ weU- The new dredge I -----San Fransisco, Nov. 27—The Nor-
afterwards, H. M. S. Sydney, bearing the tbe iobster catch this year is only about I was budt t0 rçmove tlle on*y obstacle be- Wegian steamer Niels Neilsan is in distress, 
marks of her famous battle with the half normal- The catch is said to be the low Quebec t0 ba'rtPg as safe a waterway 250 milea west oi Seattle, according to ad-
Emden, anchored outside the harbour bar smallest since the ten-inch law went into to the AUantic as possible. vices received to-day by the United States
and British sailors scattered themselves effect several years ago, and many place Mr. E. M. McDonald, M. P„ also gave a I ,aval radj0 station here. Wireless advices 
about the little city. But the sense of cauae 0f the great falling off in the brief address, referring to what had been j were Q,at the vessel had lost her propeller 
unreality attacked these also. _In these important industry to changing the open- done for the intemal trade of Canada by 
islands of forgetfulness it was impossible date of the season from jan. 5 to Nov. the buddin8 of three great transconhn- 
to visualise so terrible a thing as war. 15 ' entai railways, and said it was. now time
Yet there had been fighting galore here Lobsters are said to come near the for Ganada to wake up to the fact that I ve88ei8 jn y,e Pacific are going to the aid
in bygone days—blockade running—acts sbbte the latter part of the fall to shed I she must do as much on the sea to keep | o{ ^ NeilKn
of piracy—enough adventures to fill many their sheUs. Before they have a chancelher place among the nations of the world, 
a boy’s book-the landing of Columbus t0 fiff out and get to deeper water they \-Montreal Herald. 
looming largest in Bahamian history. are caught in traps ; besides this they bite
Not long before my arrival the Karlsruhe otber and often, when caught while I RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
and other German cruisers were about in the shells soft, are unfit for the mar- 
these waters, and one of their boats had -pbe fishermen heartily believe that
been picked up at Abaco, and brought to the change in the owning date of the 
Nassau, where it was sold -fay auction. Kason has worked no good, and a great 
But there was nothing to indicate that deal of harm. Formerly the catches were,
this colony was at war with the most fajr in tbe fall_ and then good jn the I week ending Nov. 25, is as follows : 
terrible enemy of all time ; or so it seemed spring> but since the enactment of the St John Co 
to the casual observer. new law, the lobsters are caught when 236th Battalion

One afternoon, however, in the cool hungry and often while spawning. The I 239th Battalion
ball-room of Government House, I came catch -s gji made within a very short I 9th Siege Battesy
upon a group of ladies sewing and heard tjme and g,.ounds stripped of lobsters 8th Field Ambulance Train
then that a third contingent of ifiefi, were for y,e rest 0| tbe season. Canadian. Engineers
getting ready to .depart for the Front tbe present time the Grand Manan Royal Canadian Naval Reserve 
Imagine my surprise when it traifspired men are being paid forty cents a piece for 
that the Bahamas had come out seventh pound and a half lobsters. Last year at 
in the list of "Our Day "subscribers from the opening of the season the price was 
the Overseas Dominions, Ceylon being but twenty cents. There are now seven 
eighth. This miniature colony had sent American smacks in the hèart of the lob- 
£2655 14s. 6ff. in English money, and was ster centre, awaiting cargoes to carry to 
continually sending more to the Mother Boston and otber points. Since the open-,
C°A nîry' V , . „ „ ' - , .. ing of the season only two have been able

A branch of the "Daughters of the toBsai, ^ «curing the average cargo of 
Empire was founded here some years lobaters. I„ previous years the
ago under the presidency of Mrs. Loft- 3macks have ^ able t^load and sail all | We8tm0rland a, 
house, wife of a member of the Legisla- withln ^ or three days after the opening' 
tive Council, with the Governors wife as
Hon. PresidenL When the new Governor It isclaimed y^t many of the Cana- 
arrived in 1915, Lady Allardyce at once dian spawn lobsters are being pounded- 
started; as a separate organisation, the placed in reserve pools in tide water-and I Restigouche Co.- 
Bahamian Red Cross Guild,-in order to .Q tfae rfng 1>000 of the best product of izth Artillery Draft 
include the coloured section of the popu- ^ igland wiu ^ multiplied into 7,000 236th Battalion
lation, with which the ' Daughters of the m eyen g>000 healthy specimens.
Empire ” do not come m contact The With the exception of the lobster and 
Bahamian Red Cross Guild began without the herring catch, which has likewise I Q^-i^on Co — 
funds on August 30. 1915, and in four been very small, the island fishermen 
months had sent in 4807 articles which baXa caref7e GrTSd B^^id Is- 236th Battalion
had been packed and forwarded to head- land aide of the Seal Cove Sound have en- . ~"
quarters in London. Ever since, the work joyed unprecedented prosperity. One I Charlottle Co.— 
has gone on at the same rate. -The fisherman is said to have deared $10,000 236th Battalion
" Daughters of the Empire ” are organised !^o»meratook SSdtfrom^r wdra I Queens and Siinbury— 
in direct toucjl with England, and in three that netted them from $15,000 to $18,000 9th Siege Battery 
months had sent over 1274 articles, as for this season atone. This, tibwever, l Victoria Co. 
well as providing the contingents with was not in all parts of the nland, but only I q,
warm clothing. Work at this rate is still “ et t^SîiericMlactoriesT'wtere^ h^h Kings Co.
kept up. During the winter a few Amen- ^ $35 a hogshead was paid. Gloucester Co.
cans who own or rent houses here, to- The fishermen say that the reason the ] Kent Co. 
gether with the hotel visitors, under the Canadian markets have been short is ac- 
presidency ofTdrs. R.B. Shepherd, of New ‘ “Sn, s^
York State, supplied m three months 712 ggy tons 6{ berrfng having been shipped 
articles as well as £35 sterling and 25 lb. there already this year. A peculiar I
of WOOL It must be remembered that Mb ^un^ off Ite ” Its always darkest before the dawn,"
this group was*so generous givers at the North American coast, is now importing quoth the wise guy. "Yes; but a fellow
various patriotic entertainments and fêtes dry pollock, when the same species is I never knows that it’s been darkest until
helcLdtiring the season with such success, caught there is large numbers in season. I iVs dawn/. returned the simple mug."—

" The Geisha, which brought m £25 for J}* 1at„; and tben " later ” never 
the Red Cross Funds. Theatrical people comee-2)**n#.Stlohn.N-R,:
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THE ROYAL HOTEL jt

id Manan S. S. Company
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern 

Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 
Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra

H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS îi

er Oct. 1 and until further notice 
Srand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
lays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, betum- 
aves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m„ 
ways via Campobello, Eastport and 
in’s Beach.

^ve Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
for St. Stephen, returning Friday 

a., via Campobello, Eastport and SL 
ews, both ways.

ive Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
, round trip Sl Andrews, returning 
n., both ways via Campobello and

gross,

Ix
k.The Chemung sailed from New York 

mander Mr. E. Nibbs and Mrs. Nibbs, I on Nov. 6, for Genoa and Naples, and

ation. There were pages of names of

Dufresne, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowie, Mr.-----London,
and Mrs. D. R. Battles, Mr. S. H. Ewing, steamer Helina, from Rotterdam forNew 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Markey, Mr. Cecil York in ballast, has been sunk by mines 
Doutre, Mr. and Mrs. A. de B. Tremaine, *n the North Sea.
Major David Seath, Captain C. Demers No Dutch steamer Helina is registered 
and Mr. Gordon Strathy, CapL Bourassa, ” available steamship records. There 
Mr. P. L. Miller, Dean Haskill, F. W.|aretwo Dutch steamers Helena, one of 
Fomeret, and W. J. Stewart.

After the luncheon Mr. J. G. Lewis, I tons gross. The former was last reported 
director of the Canadian Vickers Limited, as arriving at Rotterdam on Nov. 2 from 
gave details of the new boat and of the York.
work it would be capable of doing. He ----- London, Nov. 25.—Lloyd’s shipping
also said that after the war the great I agency announces that the Greek steamer 
industrial institution which had been es- Thetis has landed the crew of the Nor- 
tablished at Longue Pointe, instead of wegian steamer Dansted, sunk by a Ger- 
disappearing or reducing its activity, will man submarine.
be able to take a large share of the enor-1 r0 Norwegian steamer Dansted is listed 
mous ship building business which will I ;n callable records. There is a Danish 
then be offering. " We are already well steamer of that name of 1,492 tons gross, 
organized for that purpose,” said Mr. [ast reported as having arrived at Ayr,

Young Men Who See These 
New Fall Clothes

Nov. 23—The Dutch
itic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
r.Are sure to want to buy. Never have you seen more- 

handsome styles. They are different yet dignified, plain 
but rich, conservative but distinctive. They are éüre to 
please you when you see them, and they are so tailored 
that when you have worn them your opinion of them will 
be strengthened still more.

■ME STEAMSHIP CO., LID. f

1,798 tons gross and the other of 1.460
March 3, and until further notice» 

L S. Connors Bros., will run as
:

kve Sl John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
or SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
or, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor,
| Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
s, SL George. Returning leave St. 
lews Tuesday for SL John, calling at 
e or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
er Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
breather permitting.

MT—Tkorne Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., SL John, N. B.
rone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
ra Harbor, N. B.
is Company will not be responsible 
ny debts contracted after this date 
rot a written order from the Com
er Captain of the steamer.

You May Not Want to Buy Now, but 
You Certainly Should See Them Now

1
ST. ANDREWS. N. B. 1

!iJ*»|,JW«j4

STINSON & HANSON
HANSON BLOCKCANADIAN NEWS

e<
-----Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Hon. A. E

Kempi, the new Minister of Militia, took 
over the administration of his depart
ment to-day, combining its work with 
that of the War Purchasing Commision. 
Untill the necessary by-election in East 
Toronto is over, Mr. Kemp will probably 
be out of town part of the time, and in 
that period and generally he wi^l have 
the assistance of F. £. McCurdy, M. P., 
the Parliamentary Secretary, to whom 
much of the "routine work will be assigned. 
Hon. Mr. Kemp was sworn in as Minister 
at 5.30 yesterday afternoon at Rideau 
Hall by the Duke of Devonshire.

-----Montreal, Nov. 27—A Toronto dis
patch to the Star says :

Word just received is that Major-Gen
eral F. L. Lessard, C. B., has been appoint
ed adjutant general of the Canadian 
overseas forces, and that Colonel H. C. 
Bickford, of Toronto, will be his assistant 
officer. ~.

For about the last year and a half 
Major-General Lessard has been insbector 
general of the military forces in eastern 
Canada, v
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----- London, Nov. 28.—Lloyd’s shipping
agency to-day announced the following :

"The Danish steamer Villemoes, of 775 
tons gross, from Esbjerg for Grimsby, 
has been captured.

"The captain and crew of the Norwe
gian steamer Belle He of 1,883 tons gross, 
have been landed and report that their 
steamer was torpedoed by a German sub
marine. The Belle He was last reported 
on November 2, as passingJJshant while 
bound from Gothenburg for Bilbao.

"The French sailing vessels Alfred De 
Courcey, of 112 tons gross, have been sunk.”

"The British steamer Rhona, of 640 
Ions gross, has been sunk.”

"The captain and crew of the Greek 
steamer Christofores, of 2,345 tons, of 
Piraeus, have been landed, and report the 
steamer sunk by a German submarine.”

----- London, Nov. 28 —The Norwegian
steamship Visborg, of 1,311 tons gross, 
has been sunk, according to an announce
ment made to-day at Lloyd’s shipping 
agency. The captain and crew of the 
vessel have been landed. The captain 
reports that the Visborg was sunk by a 
German submarine.

The Visborg was 245 feet long and built 
at Newcastle in 1885. She was owned in 
Haugesund, Norway.

Lloyd’s also announces that the British 
steamship City of Birmingham has been 
sunk.

The British steamer Ernaston, which 
was previously reported to have been 
sunk, has been towed into Gravesend, 
considerably damaged by a mine or tor
pedo.

The City of Birmingham 7,490 tons 
gross, was last reported on her arrival in 
Bombay from Liverpool. She was 452 
feet long, built in 1911 and owned by the 
Hall line, of Liverpool 

Lloyd’s reports that all the passengers 
and crew of the City of Birmingham were 
saved, with the exception of a physician 
and three members of the crew who were 
drowned

AS THE EVENINGS GROW LONGER j

THE LAMP QUESTION
y IS'IMPORTANT

We have Hall Lamps, Hanging 
Lamps, and Table Lamps at

ALL PRICES

Captain George Lent of Freeport, bound

CHURCH SERVICES
iyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
aer, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
day, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
ool, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
evening at 7.30.

[odist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
L, Pastor. Services on Sunday at U‘ 
L and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12,00 

Prayei service, Friday evening at

We have also a complete stock of Dinner Sets, with 
many open stock patterns where you can buy just 
what you need, and match up when you break a piece. 
Everything in the way of Fancy China. Give us a 

call and look over our stock.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

h
Andrbw Church—Revd, Father 
Shan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
r at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 730

mand Was attempting to return to an 
American port.

The U. S. S. South Dakota and other R. D. ROSS & CO.Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
iott, B. A , Rector. Services Holy 
mmunion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
iday at 11 a. jn.' Mbi ning Prayer 
I Sermon on ' Sundays 11 a. m. 
eninga—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
re at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
*yer Service 730.
1ST Church—Rey. William Apips, 
stqr. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m, 
i 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
iming service. Prayer Service, Wed* 
jday evening at 7.30. Service at 
yaide every Sunday afternoon at 3 
lock except the last Sunday in the 
rath when it is held at 7 in the

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.The messages received by the naval 
radio station here indicated that the Neil- 
sen was practically helpless. She sailed 
from from Seattle on Nov. -20 for VladT 
vostok, carrying a cargo of munitions.

>•<ieiCANADIAN CROPS

bia. For Quebe^and Ontario the quality 
is 76 and 77 per cent.

Fall wheat and Fall Ploughing 
Owing to the dry condition of the soil in 

Ontario difficulties were experienced in 
the ploughing and seeding of fall wheat. 
By October 31 only 656,500 acres were 
sown, as compared with 820,600 acres in 
1915, a decrease of 164,100 acres, or 20 per 
cenL In Alberta also there is a decrease 
of 36,500 acres, or Ï4 per cent. viz. from 
260,500 acres to 224,000 acres. For all 
Canada the area is estimated to be sown 
to fall wheat is 899,500 acres, as compared 
with 1,100,800 acres, a decrease of 201,500 
acres, or 18 per cent. The condition of 
fall wheat on October 31 for all Canada is 
76 per cent, of the standard as' compared 
with 88 per cent.last year and 97 per cent 
in 1914. Of the total land in Canada in 
tended for next year’s crops 51 per cent is 
estimated to have been ploughed by Octo
ber 31, the percentage proportions in the 
west being 47 for Manitoba, 28 for Saskat
chewan and 21 for Alberta. —

Ottawa, November 16,1916.—A Bulletin 
issued by the Census and Satisfies Office 
to-day reports on the yield, quality, and 
value of the root and fodder crops of 1916, 
the acreage and condition at October 31 
of fall wheat sown for 1917 and the pro
gress of fall ploughing.

Root and Fodder Crops 
The total area this year under root and 

fodder crops, consisting of potatoes, tur
nips, etc., hay and clover, alfalfa, fodder 
com and sugar beets amounts to about 
8,980,000 acres, which is practically the 
same as in 1915 ; but the total-is made up 
of an increase of about 100,000 acres un
der hay and clover, the total area of which 
is nearly 8 million acres, and a decrease 
for each of the other relatively smaller 
crops. In total value, at local prices, these 
crops amount for 1916 to $249,882,000, as 
compared with $229,508,000 for 1915. The 
yield of hay and clover this year is the 
record one of 14,799,000 tons, an average 
of 1.86 ton per acre, which is the highest 
yield on record for this crop in Canada.
The average value per ton is $11.50, as 

Butter, 33 to 35 per lb. compared with over $14last year. Pota-
Eggs, .40 to .42 per doz. toes are again upon the whole a poor crop,
Chicken, .17 to .19 per lb. this result being due to unfavorable Con-
Fowl .14 to .16 per ib. dirions in Quebec and Ontario, where the
Turkey, average yield per acre is for Quebec 131
Beef, .08 to .10 per lb. m bushels, as compared with 149 bushels
Pork, .12 per lb. last yeaiy and for Ontario 61 bushels, as
Mutton, .10 per Jib. compared with 92 bushels. In the Mari-
Lamb, .15 per lb. time provinces the potato yield is good,
Potatoes, $2.75 per bbl. being 206 bushels per acre fot Prince Ed-
Apples, $2.00 to 3.00 per bbl. ward Island, 201 bushels per acre for Nova
Cabbage, .70 to .75 per doz. Scotia and’ 192' busheis per acre for New
Squash, Brunswick. The average price per bushel
Pumpkin, ' for potatoes is 81 cents for Canada, 95
Turnips* .75 per bbl. cents for Prince'Edward Island, 89 cents
Parsnips, > for New Brunswick, 97 cents for Quebec
Carrots, $135 per bbl arid $138 for Ontario. Fair yields of pdta-
Beets, $135 per bbl. toes are recorded for the prairie provinces
Flour, $10.50 _to 11.50 the averages being between 170 and 177
Cranberries, .15 per qti bushels, with prices of 92 tod 93 cents per „ni_ . .

------ --------------- --- bushel in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, - ®!,g8,ns says a ma° °^ht to attend
"A man dat honestly loves peace,” ^ 34 cents n, Alberta In British to bls 0Wn busmeas- Yes. But he

said Unde Eben, "is liable to git mighty Columbia the average yield per acre is thinks it’s his business to show everybody
irritated and hostile when he' finds h» 189 wh-i. and Jbe price 70 cents per elae *!°w “ attend to his business.”—

The steamer Helena mentioned la sup- peacefulness constantly interfered with.” bushel. The quality of the tubers is be- Washin8ton star- . - The opinions most apt to do ua good
posed to be theDutchvesselof that name. —Washington Star. ... tween 89 and 95 per cent, of the standard ------------------------- ' are those we resent—Li/z.
one registered 1,598 tons. Her home port _ —...... for the Maritime provinces, over 90 per "Do you mean to say that your daugh- If Hughes bad been the President of
TOspernenzen. This stein», command- Recovered from your attack of die cent for Manitoba and Saskatchewan and ter hasn’t told you she was engaged to thishere land with right to run it, he; 

„ . _ „ L VHrx“aedJfrom NewgnpoW man?” "Hot entirely." "Why, 84 per cent for Alberta and British Colum- ™e?" "Yes. I told her not to bother me don’t know what he would hW Lie.It is a wise man who knows what he J York October 10 for Rotterdam, where] you look as wtil as eve." "Yes, but I ------ ------------------------ --- -------------  with those affairs utiass she intended to bufhe admits he would have done wt
has made a fool of himself.—Lÿt I she arrived Nov. 2nd. » owe the doctor ^--Boston Transcript. Miterd’, Liûetf Cwe. Dipkkerie. get married.”-***», Transcript ' HomtontL

-
----- London, Nov. 27—The captain and

crew of the American schooner Rob Roy 
have arrived at Mogador, Morocco, in a 
motor boat The Rob Roy ran into a gale 
on Nov. 18, while bound from Alicante, 
Spain, for Havana. Buffetted by the high 
waves and leaking, the schooner was 
abandoned on Nov. 20 ninety miles north
east of Madeira. She was then in a 

, sinking condition.

— IN STOCKThe officiai réport ot the result of re
cruiting in the Province of New Brunswick, 
for home and overseas service, for the &4z

NOVELTY2
2ing.

14

SIDING2

ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE The Rob Roy was a four-masted schoon
er of 786 tons. She was owned in Phila
delphia, and was built at Camden, N. J„ 

g i in 1890. The Rob Roy sailed from New 
3 I York Aug. 20 for Lisbon, on her previous 
- 81 voyage. '
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York Co.—
9th Siege Battery 
236th Battalion

Northumberland Go.— 
9th Siege Battery 
Army Service Corps 

I R. C. N. R.
236th Battalion

[Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
pee Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
pney Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
transacted during open hours, 
hers within .the Dominion and to the 
bd States and Mexico, Great Britain 
ft and aff parts of the British Empire, 
fts per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
pon to the postage necessary, each 
[letter must have affixed a one-cent 
r Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
f for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 

additional ounce. Letters to which 
I cent rate applies do not require the 
r Tax” stamp.
bt Cards one cent each to any address 
tanada, United States and Mexico, 
pent post cards must have a one-cent 
r Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent cyd 
be used. Post cards two cepts paf1* 
[her countries. The two-cènt car 
pt require the "War Tax” stamp, 
[wspapers and periodicals, to any ad- 
| in Canada, United States and 
Ico, one cent per four ounces, 
lIVES : 12.20 p. ■. CLOSES : 5.05 p.
I latter for Regutratieo must k Posted half ap 
[•riots to the dosing of Orjharr Mail.

; E
Of Good Quality

PI N E
?

-----Boston, Nov. 25.—The Merchants
and Miners* Line passenger and freight 
steamer Powhatan caught fire off Block 
Island early to-day. In response to her 
wireless call for assistance the coast 
guard cutters Ascushnet and -Gresham 
started for the scene.

A later message said that the crew was 
getting the fire under control, but did not 

_ 5 cancel the request for hid. The steamer 
I left Boston yesterday for Baltimore by 
way of Newport News and Norfolk.

I Newport, R. L, Nov. 25.—A wireless 
message saying the fire' on the steamer 

31 Powhatan was under control and that 
assistance was not needed, was received 
this forenoon by Rear-Admiral Knight, 
commandant of the naval station here.

PRICE ONLY

$35.00
-per thousand

i6
ST. ANDREWS MARKET PRICES

Canadian Engineers 
165th Battalion 
Home Service

1*'H u- Nov. 30.I
I-IBOSTON BOATS CHANGE

Commencing this week, ^hé Eastern 
Steamship Company boats, plying between 
St John and Boston will make but one 
sailing a week. The Calvin Austin has 
been taken «off the international route, to 
replace the Governor Cobb, running from 
Portland to Boston. The Cobb has gone 
into dry dock for slight ^repairs and an 
overhauling, after which she will go south 
on the Key West Havana line. The with
drawal of the Austin, leaves only the 
North Star to care for the heavy* traffic 
from St. John. She will Bail from Boston 
every Monday morning, reaching St. John 
Tuesday afternoon, and returning; will 
sail Thursdays.

;1
Just the thing to use on build
ings of any kind where th^ 
chief desideratum is keeping 
out the weather. •

Much cheaper than boarding in 
and shingles and looks better.

Wntejor samples dr call and 
see it on our new warehouse ■ 
just erected. .
• ’ ÿ- ;

a i1
9th Siege Battery 1

65th Battalion 1
I r-

2 -----London, Nov. 25.—Lloyd1» announ
ces that the steamer Selene, bound from 
Amsterdam for New York, haa been lost, 

j I but that the crew was landed. 
q A dispatch ^ the Exchance Telegraph 
Q from Copenhagen quotes tbe Soenska 
q Dagbladet às saying that a German war- 
q ship put a prize crew aboard the Swedish 
a j steamer Reserve on Thursday. Later a 
q Swedish warship met and ordered the 

— I Reserve into Malmo, where she arrived 
611 Thursday night The dispatch adds that 

I it is presumed " the crew prize would be

1
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F’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B. .Eg!
R. A. Stuart, Hidb Sheriff '

le of Sittings of Courts in the County 
irlotte

•v
§ Haley ft SonTuesday, May 9, 

Justice Barry ; Tuesday, October 
6, Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry, 
JNTY Court : First Tuesday in Feb» 
and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 

tober in each year, 
lee Carleton.

Court :
0• .m Madawaska Co,

ST. STEPHEN *

Total
j. *» reserved." mARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of BEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

.George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Bee hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.
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